DreamBox Learning® FlexPD™ offers a range of courses to meet the learning needs of your entire math staff, and help them realize the full potential of a blended-learning practice.

Our experienced and knowledgeable professional development (PD) team works alongside you to develop a customized plan expressly aligned to your district and/or school goals and objectives.

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ON YOUR SCHEDULE**

FlexPD helps school and district math leaders truly scale and personalize professional learning opportunities for teachers and instructional coaches by combining live virtual sessions, and MyFlexPD™, to deliver learner-centric content focused on educators’ individual needs.

DreamBox offers these professional development packages:

- **Self-Paced Digital Resources**
- **Interactive Learning Guides & Resources**
- **Targeted Live Webinars & Support**
- **Collaborative Guided Learning Opportunities**

**PREMIUM BLENDED LEARNING PACKAGE**

**Two 60-minute live virtual sessions**

Two 60-minute live virtual sessions provide targeted, guided learning experiences with a DreamBox master-educator.

**DreamBox Digital Learning Library**

DreamBox Learning’s Premium Blended Learning Package offers an all-inclusive DreamBox Digital Learning Library that supports ongoing product training and guided virtual learning with self-paced and interactive content and learning guides.

**WEBINAR BUNDLE PACKAGE**

**Two customized 60-minute live virtual sessions**

DreamBox Learning’s Webinar Bundle Package offers two 60-minute virtual sessions customized to your educators’ desired learning outcomes.
According to our annual survey, Educators rate DreamBox professional development above 4.5 out of 5 stars for the past five years in a row!